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Co-ordination And 
Correlation Of All 

Imperial Resources

LIBER LACONIA TORPEDOED AND AMERICANS KILLED NEWS OF MORE PLOTS 
i FOMENTED IN STATES
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IAttempt to Make Trouble in India and to 
Embroil America With Other Governments 

■—Situation in Washington Today

i, I1 :s:M: m}:ij <Z
PÉSSI I

Report of Dominions Royal Commission 
Urges Action to Make the Empire Self- 
Sustaining During War Time

y

New York. Mar. 2—A Herald despatch from Washington 
Continuing the exposure of German intrigues in the United States to io-

<! ....... ...... ~ ' “-«■■«Mi ment warfare and embroil the United States with foreign governments, the Her-
The torpedoed Cunaid steamer Laconia, a sletee ship of tffc frianconia, was on the Boston-Liverpool route before ald today received from official sources information of revolutionary plots and 

the war. She was of $8,151 tons, 625 feet long, 72 feet beam and was splendidly equipped for second cabin traffic. Two expeditions attempted by German officials and agents In this country against 
American women perished In an open boat after the submarine’s- attack. India.

sayst

5London, March 2—Co-ordination and and continuance of the work under a 
üJÜTÜv til the resource8 ot the Permanent Imperial development board 

Em^ire the PurP°se of the representing all parts of the dominions 
Abominions Royal Commission, now clos- which should keep this survey up to 

the fifth year of its existence, and date, so that there may be a scientific 
tne final report of which inter-relating development of the natural resources of 
We features of all the dominions and M'e empire. As just one instance of 

Uthe United Kingdom Is now at hand, what is proposed, the report says:
—«Sued contemporaneously with this re- “In the case of minerals, a properly co- 
port is the fifth interim report, the sub- «rdinated mineral survey of the empire 
jert being Canada. appears to be an urgent necessity. Fur-

ihe commission, which consists of ther investigation is needed both in the 
m „or?,e. E- Foster, Sir Edgar Vincent, ease of minerals of which empire sup- ' 

. Rider Haggard, Tom Garnett, Plies are at present unknown and in the
William Lorrimer, Joseph Tatlow, Sir case of minerals already worked in or- 
Alfred Bateman, Donald Campbell, J. K. der to determine the most economic 
Sinclair, Sir Richard Solomon and E. R, ntegns of production.”
Bowring, points out that the action Not the least important phase of the 
taken during the war to stimulate and commission’s report deals with the sub- 
control supplies of foodstuffs and raw jeet of overseas communications, 
materials illustrates the immense power bracing uniform harbor development for 
which the governments of the United the accommodation of vessels of the 
Kingdom and the overseas dominions length, beam and draught required for 
can exert to control the course.of trade the cheap and speedy transport of the 
and trade development of natural re- empire’s merchandise, mail communica- 
sources when necessity arises. tlon and telegraphic communication.

“The success of the action achieved The development of imperial mail 
during the war suggests that It is ex- routes, which do not pass over foreign 
pedient that the various governments soil is advocated and it is shown how 
of the empire should take steps as soon by this means time may be saved in the 
as conditions permit,” remarks the re- delivery of. mail in the antipodes. It is 
port, ,“to secure the development and suggested that the governments of the 
utilisation of their natural wealth on a dominions arrange matters so that in 
well considered scheme directed towards 1921, when the time for giving notice 
n definite and recognised object. In our to terminate existing contracts expires, 
opinion It Is vital that the empire should, they may be ready to initiate Imperial 
so far as is possible, be placed in a posi- services.
tion which would enable it to resist The commission recommends better 
any pressure which a foreign power or and cheaper cable facilities for handling 
group of powers.could exercise in time press news' to Canada and other parts 
or during war in virtue of a control of of the empire. The commission deals 
raw materials and commodities essential appreciatively with the difficulties of 
for the wdl-being of the empire, and it news dissemination throughout the do
ll towards the attainment "of this oh- minion.
Ject that co-ordinated efforts should he “The present system, it says, “is the 
directed.” subject of much heart burning both in
Permanent Board eastern and western Canada, and is
. t , viewed with grave apprehension by
wjthe commission has made a survey of newspaper proprietors and others in- 

th“ natural resources, commercial and terested in the future development of 
Industrial effort, and man power of the the dominion and its relations to the 
empire and advocates the completion empire as a whole.”

The British government has executed a death sentence against at least tee 
of the conspirators from the United States. In other instances would-be In
formers of authorities in this country have been mysteriously murdered just at 
the time their testimony seemed available.

Washington, March 2.—Passing of the 
first shock of yesterday’s authenticated 
disclosure that Germany plotted to in
cite Mexico and Japan to war against 
the United States found government 
agencies today more closely united in 
spirit against threatened danger and 
awaiting with keen interest official 
statements from Mexico and Japan de
fining their attitudes.
(iently looked for expressions of friend
ship from both and consequent collapse 
of the German intrigue.

Neverthless, preparations were hurried 
all along for whatever may confront the 
nation. The bill authorizing President 
Wilson to arm ships and providing a 
bond issue of $100,000,000 passed by the 
house late last night by a vote of 403 to 
18 after ten hours of an enthusiastic de
bate, was in the senate’s hands and ac
tion was expected late today or tonight.
The senate, in response to its formal 
inquiry, had President Wilson’s official 
assurance that the version of German 
Foreign Minister Zimmerman’s note to 
the German minister at Mexico City 
proposing the plot, as revealed yesterday 
by the Associated Press, was authentic.
The president disclosed that the com
munication came into possession of the 
government this week, but ventured the 
opinion that it was “incompatible with 
the public interest” to give the senate 
further details concerning it at the pres
ent time.
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PRIVATE FB GEORGE 
HAS GIVEN HIS LIFE

FIFTY YEARS KAISER 
IS ILL MWIS ME 

BADLY TREAD
Ï,

Had Been Long Time at the Frent 
With a,Famous Netv Brunswick 
Ba italienAS DIM v . Severe Chill Keeps Him Moors 

aad the Doctors Advise Caution
Officials confl-

Four From the Yarrewdale Have 
Reached Denmark — Now in 
Care of the British Consul

Private Fred George of this city, the 
eldest son of a widowed mother, has giv
en his life at the call of his country. He 
enlisted in a famous ->few Brunswick 
infantry battalion when It was organiz
ed two years ago and had seen continu
ous service with his unit, being one of 
the very few of the original members 
continued in the ranks at. the front until js compelled to remain indoors but re- 
rccently without suffering) from wounds cejyes the ministers and communicates 
or sickness. ' daily with heauquurters.

Finally his turn came and word was The despatch says that the patient’s 
reci "ved last week that he had been seri- condition docs not cause anxiety but 
oualy wounded. Today an officiai des- that his doctors insist on great caution, 
patch from Ottawa brought the news 
that he had died of gunshot wounds in 
the chest and ankle on February 25, in 
No. 42 Casualty Clearing Station.

Private George, who (eas twenty-two 
years of age, had been , employed in 
Christie’s woodworking : ftetory before [ 
enlisting. He was a bright and popular) 
young man and many 'Spends will re
reive the news of his death 
feelings of grief and prim 
vived by his mother, Mm. 
of 108 Rockland road.. ’

Confreres Pay Tribute to Dr. A. F. 
McAvcnney on Inter «bag An
niversary

1
cm-

London, March 2.—The German em
peror is suffering from a severe chill, 
according to a Berlin report received by

t
1Dr. A. F. McAvenny yes erday cele

brated his fiftieth anniversar ’ as a prac
titioner of dentistry and dm ng the day 
congratulations were receivïd from a 
host of friends. Doctor McAvenny grad
uated from the Pennsylvanie University 
in Philadelphia in 1867 and i rith the ex
ception of a couple of yea s practised 
his .profession in this city.

Last evening he was wait d upon by 
Doctors William P. Broderick, F. A. 
Godsoe and A. H. Merrill ind an ad
dress was presented on be] lalf of the 
members of the Council of ] lental Sur
geons of New Brunswick, the New 
Brunswick Dental Society and the St. 
John Dental Society. The 'address, 
which was as follows, was re^d by Doc
tor 'Broderick:—

Copenhagen, March 2.—Four Ameri
cans from the steamer Yarrowd&le, who 
have been prisoners in Germany for 
three months, arrived here today. They 
are Dr. John Davis of Columbus, Mise.; 
Orville McKim of Watertown, N. Y.; 
Dr. H. D. Snyder of Norfolk, Va., and 
Richard Zabriskie of Englewood, NJ, 
They were practically destitute.

They reached here with only the 
clothes they stood in and will, under the 
custom of the sea, be supported by the 
British consul until it is possible to send 
them home. They owe their release be
fore the remainder of the Americana who 
were on the Yarrowdale to the fact that, 
as physicians or veterinariea, they rank
ed as officers and were confined in the 
officers’ camp at Karlsruhe. The horse 
tenders and sailors who comprise the 
bulk of theAmerican captives, are still 
held in “quarantine” at the prison camp

the Exchange Telegraph Company by 
way of Amsterdam. It is said that he ■3$
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ST. JOHN MAN • 
OFTHE 65TH HERE

from era

i

•with mingled 
■ He is sur-
puMa George 
(our sisters, 
Vera and 

BShnlq all at

A. F. McAvenny, Esq, DJ3-S-,
St. John, N.B,

Dear Dr. McAvCnney: ... _.
The council of Dental Surgi ons of N. hisses Lillian, Tl 

and the «“d one b

The News In London
London, March 1.—A majority of the 

: morning newspapers give the greatest 
prominence to the German plot. In ad-

1

11, the N. B. Dental Society 
SL Jobn-Dental Society have 
us as their representatives, to Wait ufion 
you, to pay their respects and present 
their sincere congratulations to you on 
your attaining the golden anni ersary of 
your professional career.

Fifty years is a long period of time— 
more than a lifetime for the m ijority of 
those who are bom into the world, and 
when we consider that during ail tnat 
time you have been active and 
tious in the practice of such anl exacting 
profession as dentistry, always living up 
to the highest ideals of the professional 
gentleman, surely there is good reason 
why we should congratulate you and 
wish you “ad multos annos.”

Your professional confreres 
an honor and a privilege to be 
c<l with one who has so ably upheld the 
best traditions of our honore:, calling, 
who has been always to the forefront 
in advancing the interests of th e profes
sion, and who has been an example and 
au inspiration for those who hive been 
associated with you in a pr( fessional

at&aüa&w. ----------
Sergeant William Johnson of Calgary,I spatehes from Washington and New sruhe on February 27 and traveled di- 

fortoeriy of St. John ,a member of thej York under big headlines. rcct under escort to Wamemunde where,
66th Battalion, arrived in the city on “Amazing German treachery” and after being subjected to the usual fron-
Wcdnesdav from England and is thf>; BernatorfPs perfidy” are among the tier search, they were pat aboard a^HffiBHChJreJTL

1DS of the <Uty\?Si.1v WaS the Northcliffe newspapers, which do and provided railroad transportation to
about eleven years ago that he removed „ot treat the news „ especially impor- Copenhagen
cnrolov of '.Andrew Mvies contractor as tant and ^ not <”mment editorially on Ancient, sea practice makes seamen

New York, March 2.-To remedy in a! boss carpenter. When the call to a™ £totoe^onsld oAhe”8” ** ** 
measure the present chaotic condition of came he was one of the . first to enlist . ... to .v Times though tl i .mthe mail service between the United and signed on with the machine gun sec- £ore f,Wv does not es3- the loSt sWp ”
sociation of New York has suggested to «on of the 65th. He crossed to Eng-j ' 
sociation of New York has suggester to land with this unlt but when the unit V empnasize it. 
the postmaster-general that foreign mail was about ready to . leave for France 
be forwarded in units duly registered so" Sergeant Johnson had the misfortune of 
that the sender may know in what vmit bei"& ta^n m and went through an op

eration from which he has really never 
recovered. . He will leave for his home in 
Calgary in a few days.

MAIL SERVICE Ilf\ip

CHAOTiC STATE i

MAY BE ANOTHER RETREAT OF 
WINTER OF WAR BEATEN TURKS

conscien-

power under whose flag 
lied.

deem it 
associat-General Maurice Says a Lot Of 

Fight Still in Germans
Fleeing Enemy 52 Mile* From 

Kut on Tuesday Evening — 
Fighting on West Front

THE ROCHESTERhis letter has been placed and if the 
unit is lost will be certain as to the fate 
of his mail. OP BY WIRELESSTHE MOVEMENT IN WEST THE 165TH ■INEWS NOT GOODLondon, March 2.—The Turks 

tinuing to retreat before the
~ - ..... r\ t ! I,ritish on the Tigris front. Official"
Director Of Military Operations tor I nouncement was made here today that

bv-y c—* so* iW).
Retirement of Germans on the "“TH| of Kut-Ei-Amara. More than 7,-

000 pnsoners have been taken since De
cember, along with the following: Guns, 
28; trench mortal’s, nineteen ; machine 
guns, eleven ; H. M. S. Firefly recaptur- 

London, Mar. 2—The war may easily ; Turkish ships, three, tugs, two; 
extend over another winter as far ’-v barges, ten and pontoons, thirty 

military factors are concerned, ac-
statement by General Fred- ^ astern Front

are con-
victorious way.

They tender their kindest fe dings of ~sSlsz.’zt.£=r*
life has so beautifully adorned. W/‘ll* * morning in platoon and company drill Bordeau with the same enthusiam as

We are instructed to extern to you Williams by Major A N Jones, chief staff officer! was shown in the case of the Orieans,
an invitation to be their honored guest sisted by'T.ieut -Col Mersereau* recently according to a Bordeaux despatch to the& ^ -S s
April next, and of which due notice will days ago, William L. Williams this mom- command. The members of the
be handed you, when we hope to be able ing received two despatches relating to “nit c ~5ir usua* showing. Both

fittingly the condition of his son, Pte. E. Edward inspecting officers were pleased with the 
than is Williams. The information today was wai' m which the battalion members 

not re-assuring. 'ï’he first one said that “carry on.”
Pte. E. Edward Williaitis was on Febru- There have been rumors from time to 
ary 20, at No. 42 Casualty clearing «me to the effect that tile 166th would 
station, and was still serious. It was a be broken up arid sent overseas in drafts, 
gunshot wound and a multiple amputa- but from information received this 
tion had been found necessary. Close' morning the 165th will proceed to Eng- 
upon the reception of this, another de- land as a unit. Just when is not known, 
spatch conveyed the sad news that his 
condition was reported as “dangerously 
111 at No. 2 General Hospital.”

Pte. Williams went overseas with the 
115th Battalion, but went to the front 
with another regiment. He is only 
twenty years of age.

Engineer in Said to Have Invented 
Device That Dees Its Work

an-

New York, March 2.—A special 
patch to the World from Pittsbuqgtfc 
says i

Theodore Bichhols, a young engineer
toCMstatrip^’ <4eroi5t Vewd York*t™ ^ireles8 device ««M*
hours after the Orleans. The voyage *•*»»' submarines by causing an «a- 
was not marked by any incident except flasio" of «ff* that «» aiwzy* present 
for a severe storm. I saw no submaV- n submersibles. For several years th. 
ines but thought it prudent to steam *"v“t°r con"e^ed.with «*» UnM- 
with lights out for four nights. We en- ed„Stet“. SkT °*
tered the danger zone on Monday even- Mr" Elcbholz smd that a tow daws 
ing but saw nothing from then until we ff.a smaU ”P^m,e?ta‘ aPParat” J” 
refehed the Gironde except one sailing ds home on NevUle Island sank a small 
ship. After all it was not so very dif- dum™f submarine in the Ohio river
fleult to foree the blockade and arrive flTC I?i,.e1* ^ <L”îro7*f.

” was built of steel. It had been seb-
merged to a depth of ten feet.

All submarines, while under water, 
ore propelled by electric storage batter
ies which throw off a gas that pervades 
the hull. This gas, Eichhols says, he 
detonates by the wireless current and 
destruction follows. The apparatus wt# 
he submitted to the government at 
once.

Soetoe

eriW
to celebrate this occasion more 
and in a more tangible manne 
possible at the present time.

WM. P. BRODERICK, D.D.S., 
President, Council of Dental iiurgeons.

F. A. GODSOE, D.D.S.,
Sec’y New Brunswick Dental Society. 

A. H. MERRILL, D.D.S.,
President, St. John Dental 

Saint John, N. B.,
March 1st, 1917.

ng to a
B. Maurice, director of militaryoperations for the imperial general stall; .«mrering^mSltaneJ^lv fast" niglit^oS 

in an interview given to the Associated th(. front west of Solsson3j wrre broken
“Iree no indication of what has bec! J?’ F,re"ch flre "’ith ‘osses the

* « Argoimè, wm raTdAdAnd 

places along the front because of a de-, l>r'sone™. takrn-
sire to force open fighting. This move-1 G'*?1 nl8ht tw° enemy airplanes drop- 
ment is a retirement forced upon them.; pr" bombs on Mont Didier. A woman 
They do not like it any more than we Wî,s two children and a man
did when, after the second battle of; wcre wounded. One French squadron 
Yypres we had to retire a shorter dis-| composed of eleven machines, bombarded 
tance to straighten our line. You may «le barracks at Guiscard and the railway 
be sure no uriny likes to retire and stations at Apilly and Babouef. At the 
therefore it is certain that the Germans latter point a fire was observed, 
will make a determined effort somewhere Ros,:an Reoorl 
to restore their lost prestige. We are!
now merely gathering the fruits of onr| Petrograd, March 2—The Russian offl- 
winter operations, the result of which is j cial statement issued today reads : 
that from Arras to the Ancre a salient,, Western (Russian) front, scouting re- 
decidedly dangerous to German posi-; connaissances and reciprocal fighting is 
tions, has been established. j proceeding. V

“Our raids on the Somme front gave) Roumanian front—In the region north 
us commanding positions from which of the Jacobeni-Kimpolung highroad 
our artillery fire was much more ef-j fighting continues. The Germans coun- 
fective. The Germans, who are no ; ter-attacked against Roumanian detach- 
longer occupying snug and well coil-, ments, which had occupied a height nea: 
structed dugouts, are more than anxious, lhe vinagc of Rekoza north of the River 
to retire to a safer line. 1 hey also prob-j Zavalond, and obliged thefn to with- 
ably counted on making our preparations drnw
for an offensive over this ground abort-! North of th<1 River RioniU our sootlts 
ive by giving up their front line and annUlilate(, the enemy field posts, caP- 
compelUng us to alter our plans turing 236 prisoners and two machine“I have no patience with the idea that; Runs
the Germans are at the end of their! ® t__ * r» -n •
fighting resources. They are still cap- , . , '. ,. “ I.n®' rifle hnng
able of and will pot up a strong fight J ",ls P™™**"* Coloy' Nachavan- 
From a purely military standpoint l scc ani- the ant commander of one of 
no reason why tl.e war should not go I our regiments, was wounded.
through another winter, but conditions] r nr>r.p. rnx-rpp'r
outstoe the military «one may operate! 1HOHNE LODGE CONCERT 
to end it sooner. How far the shortage I home I-orge, I. O. G. f., held a con- 
of food in Germany has affected the : vert last evening in their hail in Thorne
physique and morale of the latest re- i «venue. 1 he attendance was exccption-
cruits I cannot say, but some détériora- ':|iy large. Henry McEachem acted as Berne, March 2.—A Vienna despatch 
tion from this cause is almost certain chairman. The programme was as fol- says that Austria has agreed to lend 
and will become more and more effect- lows:—Violin solo, Kenneth Fair- Turkey 240.000,000 crowns for an un- 
ive with the passage of time. In our weather; vocal solo, Charles McEachem ; named period.
armies I believe that we have the man- recitation. Miss Milley ; sketch. “Her I The money is to be used for pu chases 
hood, as well as the material superior- Second Ihine on Earth,” Miss Sadie ! in Austria-Hungary, 
ity, which will result in ultimate vie-1 Dunn, Miss Effie Reieker and George, 
bory.n Gordon ; sketch by Mrs. Beatrice Mc-1

Kenzie, Mis.. Hazel Blatchford, Mrs. i - - - - - - -
Arthur Cook, George Gordon. Vcnton Gardner. Mass., March 2.—The 

In the matter of the Bollock (ire in-1 Copp and John McEachem. The cou- I sor House, a three story brick hoi
t cotisation, adjournment was asked to- cert was brought to a close with the burned last night; loss estimai
day for another week. singing of the national anthem. $75,000.

Society.
but military officials in high standing 
are of the opinion that the unit will be 
in England within two months.
165th is regarded as one of the best 
trained battalions in Canada today, be
cause of competent officers that have 
had charge of the drill. This battalion 
has had several months of training in 
trench warfare, a thing that other units 
have not had the opportunity of getting, 
and their instruction in this, under the 
supervision of Lieut. A. G. Pierce, a re
turned soldier, has been the very best.

TheMany others than the members of his 
profession will extend to Do< tor Mc
Avenny cordial good wishes or 
niversary. He has long occupied 
inent and honored position in 
life and is held in high esteem.

M. BOURQUE OF 
FOX CREEK, N. B, IS 

KILLED IN ACTION

his un-
a pro ra
the city

PAINTERS’ WAGES 
The request of the Painters’ Union for 

an eight hour day at forty-five cents an 
hour has been acceded to and this morn
ing the majority of the men went back 
to work. They had been offered forty 
cents but held out for forty-five. This 
morning nearly ail of the proprietors of 
the union stores, it is said, agreed to 
pay the advance.

PROHIBITIONISTS JUBILANT 
OVER “BONE DRY” ME/SURES

2—Pn hibitionWashington, March 
leaders were jubilant yesterday bver the 
passage of the bill to make the National 
capital dry and the action of the con
ferees on the postoffice appropriation 
bill in agreeing on a report which in
cludes the Reed amendment forbidding j Pbeltx ana 
all importation of liquor into prohibition I 
states, even for personal use.

I The district prohibition bill idready 
had passed the senate and now joes to,
President Wilson for his approval. Thej 
action of the conferees on the postal bill, 
with Its Reed “bone dry” amendment, 
came unexpectedly after hope of an 
agreement had been abandoned.

The conference report was rei dy on I 
Thursday to be laid before the house1 
and senate and it is believed that it will 
be accepted. The president is expected i 
to sign both it and the district tljry bill.j

Moncton, March 2—Marcellin Bourque, 
formerly of Fox Creek, has been killed 

i in action. He had been living in western ! 
Canada since 1901 and went overseas as 

The records for the ferry traffic for i a member of a western battalion in last j 
February and the comparison with the 1 November. He is survived by his wife, | 
corresponding month last year are as formerly Miss Eloise Surrette, daughter ] 
follows : 1 of Michael Surrette, of Legeris Comer,

and four children. He was thirty-five 
years of age. Albany Bourque, mer
chant, of Fox Creek, and Vital Bourque, 

hant, of Legeris Comer, are brothers.

FEE DEPARTMENT RETURNS THE DANGER ZONE
London, March 2.—A wireless de»- 

patch received from the Spanish steam
er Infanta Isabel, on which James W. 
Gerrard, former American ambassador 
to Germany, and his party are passen
gers, says: “Finisterre, 8.30, Wednesday. 
Passed German danger zone without in-', 
cident. Weather delightful.” The des
patch was sent by the Daily Mail’s cor
respondent, who is on board the steamer.

Pherdlnand

Feb., 1916. Feb., 1917. 
... 8,439 7,462
... 995 1,392

Single teams 
Double teams
Police .......
Militia ___
Passengers—

1 cent fares

270 mere
. 26,354 23,643

INLAND REVENUE
52,837 48,216 i The St. John receipts for February

1V* cents fares.... 83,888 84,377 | were:
3 cent fares......... 36,576 37,609 1916
The figures show a net decrease of 580 ] Spirits ............. $19,259.93

in the number of teams crossing, and a i Cigars ................. 354.00
net decrease of 3,049 in the number of Raw leaf ......... 150.92
passengers. ! Bonded mfrs ... 61.63

i Other receipts .. 5,900.05

:

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine 
Fisheries, R. p, stu- 
part, director of 
meierologicai service

1917
$22,872.66 SWISS ARE HIT382.50 

233.52 ! 
85.46 

1,846.78

BY BRITISH BAN
GIVEN GRUDGINGLY li-riie, Switzerland, March 2.—Great 

Britain’s ban on importations is expect
ed to affect very seriously the Swiss lace 
industry. A large number of manufac
turers at St. Gall announce suspension 
‘if operations or a great diminution of 
output. Many employes have been serv
ed witli legal notice of discharge.

BROTHER LIVES IN ST. JOHN
$24,726.53 $25,420.94

Increase for 1917, $649.41.Synopsis—The pressure remains ab
normally high over the continent with a 
continuance of fairly cold weather in 
Canada.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today 
and on Saturday.

Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 2—Miss 
Sarah Ann Doherty died at her home 
here this morning after a brief illness, THE FIRST GUN FIRED,
aged fifty. She is survived by two sis-: The mission of the churches of St. 
ters and three brothers, one of the lut-! John, which will continue for more than 
ter is James Doherty of St. John. a month, was launched last evening.

Sergt. Hipwell and party, who are on The campaign opened with intercessory 
a recruiting tour for the 16th Ambulance services held in eighty-eight homes
Corps, will arrive here tonight and spend throughout the city at which 1,300 per- place this afternoon from Brenan’s 
Saturday, Sunday anil Monday lie re.

York declaration proceedings will, forty churches will be opened for con- ducted by l^ev. Walter P. Dunham and 
take place tomorrow. tinuous services each evening. interment was made in Greenwood.

HOTEL BURNED BURIED TODAY, 
l he funeral of John McKenna took

Fair and Cold
OFF FOR A WEEK Wind- 

el, was
ed at

! Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and cold today ami on Saturday.

New England forecast—Cloudy to
night, moderate variable winds.

un-
Servi,?es were eon-sons were present and took part. Later dertaking parlors.
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